BRANDING & ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
AT BUSHY’S TT VILLAGE
Isle of Man TT Races
Saturday 25 May – Friday 7 June 2019

BRANDING &
ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITIES AT
BUSHY’S TT VILLAGE
An impacting brand platform with +100,000
attendees and an electrifying atmosphere
For two weeks each summer, world-class motorcycle racing takes over the
Isle of Man. Jaw-dropping speeds. Heart-stopping turns. There’s nothing
quite like it on the planet.
The Isle of Man TT Races greet thousands of motorcycle enthusiasts and, each
year, Bushy’s – the legendary local beer brand and brewery – is ready and waiting
to show them (and the locals) the time of their lives.
Bushy’s has become much more than a favourite brew amongst the crowds. It is an
institution. The Bushy’s brand and its lovingly-brewed beers are known by everyone
– visitors, locals, teams and riders – as the iconic host of the biggest event in town.
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ISLE OF MAN TT RACES

ISLE OF MAN TT &
BUSHY’S TT VILLAGE
For an electrifying fortnight, the TT Races turn the Isle of Man
into a melting pot of international motorsport enthusiasts, local
organisations and passionate residents who turn out in their
thousands. 2018 was touted as one of the best TTs ever with sky
high visitor numbers of 44,000 travelling from around the globe.
The event’s profile continues to grow to meteoric standards with
2019 expected to continue this success.
Bushy’s is among the main purveyors of entertainment at the TT
and has been for decades. The Bushy’s legacy is synonymous with
TT and almost as iconic as the races themselves.
Last year, Bushy’s introduced a whole new level of festival to recordbreaking crowds with the launch of the Bushy’s TT Village. For 14
days and nights, the festival site roared with action as thousands of
locals and visitors enjoyed live music, delicious local food and drink,
and so much more.
Located at the stunningly-situated Villa Marina Gardens on the
bustling Douglas Promenade, Bushy’s TT Village has quickly become
the place to go before, after and (for some) during the races. Footfall
in 2018 surpassed all expectation with 120,000 through the doors
across the electrifying fortnight. Groups of enthusiastic spectators,
visiting bikers, official teams and loyal residents immediately jumped
on board with the event, ready to weave two weeks of thrilling racing
with the unbridled revelry taking place at Bushy’s TT Village.
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PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS
AND AMPLIFY BRAND
MESSAGE THIS TT –
WHAT WE’RE OFFERING
Local and national businesses, brands and TT teams are now invited to
become a part of the Bushy’s TT Village success. Bushy’s has teamed-up with
events and marketing specialists Revel to introduce a suite of advertising and
sponsorship opportunities, designed to align organisations to this exceptional
live event platform.
The Bushy’s event and Villa Marina venue each offer a powerful opportunity for
advertising your business and promoting your brand. The iconic location and
building promise maximum value to sponsors and advertisers. The prime setting of
the Colonnade, overlooking the vibrant Bushy’s TT Village and Gardens on one side
and Douglas Promenade – the hub of TT activity and impressive arrival point for the
majority of visitors coming and going on Isle of Man Steam Packet .
Advertising opportunities cover the entire TT fortnight and guarantee maximum
exposure to catapult brand and message, while captivating an engaged local and
international audience during the Island’s busiest time. Guaranteed numbers and an
engaged captive audience, promise a powerful presence across TT fortnight and
return on investment.
Branding and advertising has been designed to benefit a range of organisations
including: Island-based businesses, national and global brands, TT Teams and
other events and initiatives taking place during this special time.
Advertisers will also feature on the Bushy’s TT website and will benefit from
coverage pre/during/post event in the new social media campaign.
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A SUITE OF
OPPORTUNITIES
Bushy’s TT Village is inviting you to join its hugely successful and now bigger
than ever live event platform. Advertising and branding opportunities have been
designed to position your business or team front-and-centre across one of TT’s
most prominent landmarks during the Island’s busiest and most engaged time.

HIGH VISIBILITY BRAND BANNERS
ON DOUGLAS PROMENDADE AND
OVERLOOKING THE BUSHY’S TT VILLAGE
A select number of large and impacting brand banners are available on the Upper
Colonnade Terrace of the impressive Villa Marina. Make the most of high brand
visibility looking directly on to Douglas Promenade – the capital’s busiest stretch of
activity and continuous flow of pedestrians and traffic throughout the TT period. The
Promenade is the hub of tourist accommodation, dining and TT hotspots, with a busy
and consistent flow of riders, bikers and residents to and from the Sea Terminal and in
Douglas centre, throughout the energetic fortnight.
Prominent advertising space is available facing into the expansive Bushy’s TT Village or
onto Douglas’ bustling Promenade. Footfall reached 120,000 in 2018, paving the way
for huge numbers this TT and confirming the Village as the Island’s biggest and most
impressive live entertainment, food, drink and hospitality event.
Advertising can be booked as a stand alone promotion or as part of your Sponsorship
of the event. Banner adverts can be booked to strengthen your brand and team
message during corporate hospitality events.
Combine this option with additional branding opportunities to create a bespoke and
flexible Sponsorship, becoming an Official Partner of the Bushy’s TT Village 2019.

SIZE: 3500mm x 600mm.
COST: From £400 for individual banners;
reductions available for 1+ banners.
PLACEMENT: Overlooking Douglas Promenade
or onto Bushy’s TT Village/Villa Marina Gardens.
Position agreed with event team.
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PROMINENT BRANDED WINDOW FILLS
AT THE VILLAGE ENTRANCE AND
ACROSS THE LOWER COLONNADE
Footfall at the Bushy’s TT Village 2018 surpassed all expectation with 120,000
attendees across the TT fortnight. The success cemented Bushy’s as the Island’s
biggest and most-loved festival, and 2019 is expected to do the same.
Position your business, brand or team prominently alongside the vast number of attendees
who arrive through the Villa Marina’S impressive entrance into Bushy’s TT Village.
Event site windows are located at street level facing out onto Douglas Promenade and
the venue’s iconic Colonnade walkway. These spaces are limited and offer a high level
of exposure to event attendees, pedestrians and traffic passing by the central location.
Combine this option with additional branding opportunities to create a bespoke and
flexible Sponsorship, becoming an Official Partner of the Bushy’s TT Village 2019.

SIZE: 2965mm x 1965mm
COST: £800 per window;
reduction to cost for 1+ windows
PLACEMENT: Position of
window branding/ad agreed
on discussion with event team
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HIGH IMPACT LED BRANDING SCREEN
ON THE BUSHY’S MAIN STAGE
Don’t miss the opportunity for your business, brand or team to feature at the heart of the
action at Bushy’s TT Village 2019. The centrepiece high spec screen from event lighting
and production specialists ELS is the focal point of the vibrant festival and will position
your logo and branding in front of vast audience numbers over 14 days and nights.
Impacting branding visibility to thousands is promised for businesses and teams that are
serious about making a statement this TT to countless crowds and festival goes, and
digitally through event coverage and social sharing.
Combine this option with additional branding opportunities to create a bespoke and
flexible Sponsorship, becoming an Official Partner of the Bushy’s TT Village 2019.

SPEC – LED: 3600mm x 2000mm; 6400pixels per sqm
DETAIL: We recommend utilising this opportunity to
its best by featuring bold brand assets
COST: £1,200 for a two-week opportunity throughout
Bushy’s TT Village
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BRANDED FESTIVAL PINT ‘GLASSES’
250,000 SERVED IN 2018
The launch of Bushy’s TT Village in 2018 saw overwhelming attendance and service
numbers, with a ground-breaking 250,000 pints of beer served and a staggering
120,000 residents and visitors through the festival doors.
Do not miss this opportunity to place your business’ branding directly into the hands
of the thousands making their way to Bushy’s during TT 2019. Your branding will stand
out as a centrepiece throughout the two-week event, featuring prominently on every
pint ‘glass’ alongside Bushy’s much-loved illustrated branding for TT 2019.
Combine this option with additional branding opportunities to create a bespoke and
flexible Sponsorship, becoming an Official Partner of the Bushy’s TT Village 2019.

SPEC: 200,000 Co-Branded Pint Glasses
DISTRIBUTION: Served across Bushy’s
TT Village, All Lower Gardens
COST: £10,000
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CENTRAL BANNERS AND SCREENS
ADVERTISE IN BUSHY’S BEER TENT & BARS
The Bushy’s Beer Tent is something of a legend and a confirmed stop-off for visitors and
residents in their thousands during TT. Bushy’s will be notching things up even further this
year with the introduction of two new Bushy’s Bars in the Garden and a snazzy new Gin,
Wine and Prosecco bar, bringing a new face – and a whole lot of new drinks – to the mustvisit Beer Tent.
Do not miss this opportunity to position your business or brand in one of TT’s busiest hubs
- wind, rain or shine. Bushy’s TT Village offers a range of strong banner locations including
the Beer Tent’s Main Bar, the new Gin, Wine and Prosecco Bar and the two outdoor
Garden Bars positioned in sight of the Main Stage.
Combine this option with additional branding opportunities to create a bespoke and
flexible Sponsorship, becoming an Official Partner of the Bushy’s TT Village 2019.

SPEC: Various sizes available.
Size and position confirmed
on discussion with event team.
COST: from £300 per banner.
Reductions for +1 banners.
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EXTRA VALUE TO ADVERTISERS
AT BUSHY’S TT VILLAGE
All businesses and brands taking advertising and branding space
at the Bushy’s TT Village will receive a logo credit and link from
the new, dedicated event website which is now live at www.
bushysttvillage.com. You will also feature in Bushy’s new social
media and digital campaign.
You will also receive priority reservations for informal hospitality
and group or corporate bookings, as well as pop-up events and
priority access to the Upper Colonnade Terrace.

Get in touch with Sam Jones at Revel to discuss informal
hospitality for your team or friends, premium access with
queue jump, pop-up events and exciting sponsorship or
advertising opportunities for your business and brand.
Tel. +44 (0) 7624 332903; sam@revelevents.uk.
Visit www.bushysttvillage.com
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Join Revel as a partner of the Bushy’s TT Village and align your company
or brand with an iconic brand at a legendary global event.
(And have a bit of fun while you’re at it!)

+44 (0) 7624 332903 | sam@revelevents.uk
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